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Let There 
Be Light!
Lighting Roundup

Solar City 
Sleek & sustainable energy solutions for your home

Designer Kara Cox takes a neutral palette to the next level
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D
ine al fresco. Relax under a canopy of trees. Create a living room 

without walls. “Out” has never been more “in,” and spring is the perfect 

time to create that open-air retreat you’ve always wanted. 

      Outdoor living is anything you want it to be, from a natural 

extension of indoor space (think deck, porch, or patio) to a spot of 

shade on the lawn. It can be a poolside party space or a lakeside retreat. 

Here are a few looks to inspire your own backyard paradise:

Eat Out 

 The fresh air feast is one of life’s pleasures, and our transitional BiscayneTM collection 

kicks the contentment level up a notch. It’s the perfect blend of classic and modern, 

featuring a cast aluminum frame with a double-x motif, gentle scrolls, and elegantly carved 

stretchers. It’s comfortable, accommodating, and family friendly, too.

Chat it Up 

 Take the talk outside with Millbrook: It’s an outdoor collection that has something to 

say. Crafted from kiln-dried, plantation-grown teak, Millbrook is built to last and looks 

great doing it. Its timeless style is at home on any porch or patio, so create a cozy arrange-

ment and relax in style. It’s one part English garden and one part West Indies lanai.

Give it a Rest

 Get away from it all with Willow Bay, an all-weather collection that’s generously scaled 

for comfort. It’s graceful and grand, with a cool, contemporary, tightly closed weave. Its 

rust-proof aluminum frame is strong and durable, so it’s ready for relaxation whenever you 

are. You can sit in this chaise all day and never worry about where the time has gone.
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Coming Soon!

 Look for three new cushion 

fabrics, coordinating umbrellas, and 

fifteen new in-stock pillows rated 

for outdoor use. Choose from our 

selection of soft, stylish, and durable 

fabrics. Your outdoor room will look 

great for years to come.

Our Ethan Allen designers are ready 
to help you create a gorgeous outdoor 
space that suits your favorite pastime 
(even if it’s just passing the time). They’re 
available to help as little or as much as 
you like, and their services are always 
free! For inspiration and ideas, visit  
www.ethanallen.com or our two local 
Design Centers: 5717 Dillard Drive in Cary, 
919-233-9190, and 4380 Lassiter at North 
Hills Avenue in Raleigh, 919-781-9431. 
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